The Pinnacle of Life –
Chapter 0745
The Assexes’ sisters were shocked.

Beatrice who had just come back from Eastward Island said with her eyes widened, “Is it real? Alex and
Sharpay… How is that possible? They don’t even match each other!”

Claire scornfully said, “Of course it’s real. I saw it with my own eyes.”

Dorothy seemed surprised at first but soon she was back to normal again.

She wore a pair of shorts, sitting with her legs crossed on the leather sofa at home while holding a tablet in her
hands. She was reading her work report on the screen as she asked nonchalantly, “What did you see?”

Claire replied, “What did I see? Of course, I saw the useless trash doing indecent stuff with Sharpay. I caught
them inside Sharpay’s room. They were acting surreptitiously, I guess they were probably getting intimate!
The main problem wasn’t this, but it’s that stupid Adrianna. She actually said she’s very satisfied with this
son-in-law. Is she a beggar? Trying to pick up the trash that we have thrown out?”

Dorothy glanced at her. “Probably? That means you didn’t see it happening!”

Claire replied, “What? You still don’t believe me?”

Dorothy smiled gently and kept quiet.

She did not believe it at all. Based on her understanding of Alex, Alex should never like Sharpay… If he really
were to hook up with Sharpay, that would only mean that he was going to be blind.

Beatrice also shook her head. “I don’t believe it either. Alex is a useless trash but he’s very picky when it
comes to women.”

Claire said, “How would you know?”

Beatrice said, “I can tell in normal days. Most importantly, he had lived with us for about a year and he’s
always around with beauties like us. It naturally made him picky. Look at the other women that he had found
later. Dr. Cheryl, Michelle Yowell, and Maya Howards. They were all beauties! Sharpay is just a level below
his standards.”

Claire continued, “But I heard it from Adrianna. It couldn’t be wrong. Who knows what drugs she’s on, she
suddenly cares so much about that brat… No, this isn’t right. Something must be wrong. I know your aunt
very well, she’s way smarter than a goblin. She shouldn’t fancy Alex, with his current state. Is there
something that I don’t know?”

At this moment, the news was playing on the television. Suddenly, the news jumped out. “A car was being
tailgated today at 4 pm. on the streets of Peace Road. The following scene is rather funny. Moony will take it
from here…”

The scene changed to the scene of the car accident. As soon as the scene was shown, slapping on a person’s
face for multiple times was seen.

It was the scene where Sharpay was getting slapped by the transgender rich woman. The video was slightly
shaky as if it were recorded with a handphone.

“Look! It’s Sharpay!” Beatrice shouted.

“Oh, it really is her. What is going on?” Claire was shocked.

Even Dorothy did not look at her tablet but her eyes were fixated on the news.

Even though the video was slightly shaky but they could still clearly tell that Sharpay and Adrianna were
getting beaten up by a rich woman. The few of them frowned, even Claire got slightly worried. After all, it
was her biological sister. However, the following scene made her mouth agape as she was speechless for quite
a long time.

“Is that… Alex Rockefeller?”

“Oh my god, what is going on? How dare he break that person’s wrist on the spot? Is he insane?”

“What? That woman is the wife of Thousand Miles Conglomerate’s shareholder. That useless trash really
loves to get into trouble. Does he really think that he could take over the world just because he knows a bit of
martial arts… Look! The Rolls-Royce even drives over, the big guy is here. He’s truly looking for trouble…
Dorothy, luckily you got a divorce with him, or else our family is truly ruined!”

It was until Darwin fell on his knees in front of Alex, he even exposed his wife was a transgender.

It was truly a surprise!

Claire had her mouth agape, slightly tongue-tied. Her mind was in slight confusion as she could not process
what had just happened.

***

After watching the news, Dorothy stood up and said, “I have an appointment tonight, I’ll be back late.”

Claire asked, “An appointment with whom?”

“A business partner. There’s some business matter to discuss about I’ll be with my colleagues, don’t worry.”

